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WAYS TO GIVE

Every gift matters!
Thank you on behalf of all those we support in Ukraine

Option 1: Donate Now
Visit www.spot.fund/missiontoukraine

Click "Donate" and complete payment steps  
SpotFund takes 0% commission

Option 2: Checks & Donor Advised Funds
Payable To: Global Operations Group Ukraine Aid, Inc.
Memo Line: MissionTo.org
Mail To: Global Operations Group Ukraine Aid, Inc.
P.O. Box 234, West Friendship, MD 21794
EIN: 88-1121767

There are a few ways to support the front-line charitable fund. 
MissionTo.org's fiscal sponsor for tax-deductible donations, Global
Operations Group Ukraine Aid, Inc., is a Baltimore-based 501(c)(3).

MissionTo.org is a sponsored project of its 501(c)(3) fiscal sponsor:
Global Operations Group Ukraine Aid, Inc. 
P.O. Box 234, West Friendship, MD 21794 

Please reach out for details on the following ways to
donate: wire transfer, bank transfer (ACH), Paypal, Venmo

www.missionto.org

http://www.spot.fund/missiontoukraine
https://www.gogukraineaid.org/


Hello,

We appreciate your interest in MissionTo.org. Below are details regarding their work in Ukraine to date.

On February 25th, 2022, friends Mark Kreynovich and Dillon Carroll turned 24 on their shared birthday, the
day after the Russian invasion of Ukraine. They didn't have the heart to celebrate, so they bought same-day
tickets to Europe to help refugees.

Their goal was to raise $5K and help for one week. One year later, they live in Kyiv, positioned between their
east and west operations, and have raised over $600,000 from 1,800+ people worldwide under their
organization www.MissionTo.org. Their efforts have evacuated thousands from occupied territories, fed
thousands more, repaired residential homes, and provided medical care to the most brutal conflict zones.

Due to their extensive and verified in-country network, they moved much-needed food supplies into besieged
Mariupol while Russians repeatedly turned the International Red Cross away and attacked a maternity hospital
killing mothers and newborns. In addition, they have supplied desperately needed medical reserves to the
eastern front lines, including a full-fledged mobile hospital unit with two operating rooms to the heaviest
action in Bakhmut in 2023. These are just some of  their efforts to date.

Thanks to the generous support of  their numerous donors worldwide, MissionTo.org has:

● Procured $500,000+ of critical equipment & necessities, including mobile hospital and
ambulatory vehicles, pharmaceuticals/medicines (e.g., insulin, chronic care medications), medical
devices (handheld ultrasounds for shrapnel removal), suture instruments, power banks, food & more

● Coordinated the preparation and delivery of supplies throughout Ukraine, including the
country’s hardest-hit regions like Kharkiv, Mariupol, and Kherson

● Organized a volunteer evacuation driving team that evacuates civilians and delivers humanitarian
aid in Ukraine’s southern occupied territories

● Transported refugees (mothers with children, the elderly, and pets) from border points to
processing destinations, voluntary hosts, and more

● Secured temporary housing and recurring grocery assistance for refugee families in the
European Union

They have many hours of in-country footage illustrating their daily life in wartime Ukraine, documenting
humanitarian aid runs to frontline locations, and capturing a unique Ukrainian-American angle. One current
project, in partnership with Kharkiv NGO “Ordinary People” and Liev Schreiber’s “BlueCheck Ukraine,” is
repairing and insulating damaged apartments across Kharkiv City’s most intensely afflicted residential
neighborhoods. They are also outfitting two municipal aid centers, “points of warmth,” in the recently
liberated Kharkiv Oblast.

MissionTo.org actively communicates the changing needs of hospitals, medical field points, and aid centers on
the ground. Based in Kyiv, they function as a rapid-response team addressing the most pressing needs on an
immediate feedback loop. MissionTo.org has a 501(c)(3) fiscal sponsor, a Baltimore-based nonprofit, enabling
tax-deductible donations. Details can be found at the end of  this letter.

Thank you for your consideration, and we hope we can count on your support during this war.

Gratefully,

Mark & Dillon

http://www.missionto.org
http://missionto.org
http://missionto.org

